


HELLO FRIEND!  We are so excited that you’re 

interested in getting connected, gaining new friends and growing 

in Christ with your church family! God calls us to step out, reach 

out and love outside of our comfort zones. Here at TPCC everyone 

matters — His love is for everyone and we are all in this “TOGETHER.” 

Let us conquer TOGETHER, grow TOGETHER, prevail TOGETHER, pray 

TOGETHER, laugh TOGETHER, rise TOGETHER and triumph TOGETHER. 

People need people… and that includes you. We need you. We all 

need friendship, love, hope, healing, prayer, encouragement, growth, 

truth, wisdom, wholeness, etc. Above all, we all need Jesus. Let us be 

a people for the people, through Christ. Let us do so TOGETHER.

We encourage you to step out and commit to growing, loving  

and sharing in Christ — TOGETHER. You matter to God. I matter  

to God. Everyone matters to God. May we all come to know  

that truth TOGETHER.

You are LOvEd! 

pastOR ILENa wagNER 

COLOssIaNs 1:17
He is before all things, and in him all things hold TOGETHER.

EpHEsIaNs 4:16
 From Him the whole body, joined and held TOGETHER  

by every supporting ligament, grows and builds  
itself up in love, as each part does its work.
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DEEPER ROOTS

do you find yourself looking around 
church and seeing faces you 
recognize but don’t know? If you 
would like to meet new people, 
strengthen relationships, grow 
deeper roots, break bread together, 
fellowship and serve our community 
together — Then this group is for you! 
We are currently doing a service 
project together once a quarter (with 
an opportunity to do more if desired). 
We would love new and seasoned 
members of TPCC to come. Join us, 
Bob and Shvaughn Greene — We 
can’t wait to see where the Lord will 
take us together! 

Everyone

Every other Wed. @ 6 pm

The Greene’s home 
3415 94th Street

Shvaughn Greene | 781.2041 
heavenbound421@yahoo.com 

Bob Greene | 470.3808  
bobgreene@shvaughn.com

None provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

SIMPLY LOVE

We are commanded to love, 
encouraged to love and 
challenged to love. Simply  
Love will take a look at some of 
our favorite ‘Love” Scriptures. 
Using a concordance and 
other study tools, we will dig a 
little deeper into their context 
and meaning, add a few to our 
memory verse list and spend 
time listening for direction on 
what application will look  
like in our daily lives. 

Everyone

Wednesdays  
@ 7 pm

Turning Point 
Community Church

Laura Horelica 
832.783.0690

None provided

 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 
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D

U
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KaIROS

Kairos is a Christian faith-based ministry that addresses the spiritual 
needs of incarcerated men, women, youth and their families. By sharing 
the love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ, Kairos hopes to change hearts, 
transform lives and impact the world. We would love to train people to 
help both in- and outside of prison. We also have youth offender and 
affected women programs.  

Everyone

varies (call for info)

varies (call for info) 

Bob Greene | 470.3808 | bobgreene@shvaughn.com

None provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

DOn’T LET YOuR TaxES bE TaxIng 

Would you like to learn more about your income taxes? This group is 
designed to give some insight on the current tax laws. IRS regulations allow 
eligible taxpayers to claim certain deductions, credits and adjustments to 
income. Topics to be discussed are itemized deductions, the Affordable 
Care Act (Obamacare), earned income tax credit, identity theft, etc. I am  
an Enrolled Agent (EA) licensed by the IRS to practice in all US States.  
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice 
contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, 
and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code. 

Everyone

TBd (call for info)

TBd (depending on group size)

Ronnie Yandell | 806.410.5074 | rdy@rdytax.com

None provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 
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unDER COnSTRuCTIOn 

This is our mid-week adult Bible study.

Everyone               Thursdays @ 7 pm 
  
Phil & Mary Ann Lindsey’s              Mary Ann | 789.3818 
home | 4606 92nd Street               Bill | 239.0002 
                diane | 577.7647
None provided
 
  

WHO:

WHERE:

CHildCARE: 

WHEN:

CONTACT:

 

FaITh, FOOD & FITnESS 

Are you overweight, tired all the time and stressed? Your body is the 
temple of the Holy Spirit. Learn how to eat in such a way that glorifies Him 
so that you can feel vibrant in order to serve God and to serve others. You 
will go on a 6-week journey with me, a certified Health Coach and lover of 
Jesus. We will be using God’s Word and the daniel Plan that Pastor Rick 
Warren used to help himself and his congregation achieve divine health. 
Together we will discover the abundant life that Jesus promises. 

Everyone

Thursdays @ 6:30 pm

5328 County Road 7540 (Highland Oaks Subdivision)

Melody Wilkes | 806.281.2956

None provided

 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 
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RECaP

Have you ever gotten in your 
car on a Sunday after church 
and find yourself saying, 
“WOW! That was an amazing 
sermon!”? do you find yourself 
thinking about the sermon 
during the week? do you wish 
you could sit with friends to 
recap and apply the word of 
God in your life? We would love 
to have you to join us!

Everyone

1st Wednesday of  
the month @ 6 pm

3308 60th Street   

Tracy dickson 
806.252.1926
 
Angie dickson 
806.252.1927

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

ThE TaLK

Wait till marriage! If only it were 
that simple. does the idea of having 
‘the talk’ with your kids leave 
you paralyzed with fear? Feeling 
overwhelmed? Maybe you aren’t 
afraid of talking to your kids but 
you aren’t sure you know enough 
about when and what God’s design 
is. Wherever you are with ‘the talk’ 
and no matter how young or old 
your kids are, join me as I share 
God’s design for sexuality. 

All parents

varies (call for info)

TBA

Stacy | 806.632.5210 
stacy.terrell@yahoo.com

None provided

 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



A
D

U
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PuRPOSE

Are you interested in leading a community group? Has God placed 
a desire in you to edify people in a certain area? If you love God and 
people, then this group is for you! Purpose is a place where guidance, 
encouragement and resources will be given to those that would like to 
lead a group. The purpose to lead, is to lead others to grow in Christ. 
Come lead with purpose! 

Everyone

Bi-weekly (varies please call)

Turning Point Community Church

Chris Spray | 806.543.9966 | chris@tpcconline.com

None provided

 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

FRIDaY nIghT LIghT :  WORD STuDY 

Are you interested in knowing more about Biblical Hebrew? The Hebrew 
language was the written and spoken language of the Old Testament 
writers and also heavily influenced the thoughts, minds and hearts of 
New Testament writers. Beginning with the Hebrew alphabet, we will 
learn Hebrew grammar and begin exploring the “Words of the Word,” 
starting with Genesis chapter 1. Together, as thoughtful believers with 
the Holy Spirit (Ruach HaKodesh) as our teacher, we will seek a deeper 
understanding of the Father’s Word, the revelation of his Son and our 
Messiah — pursuing Paul’s prayer in Ephesians 3:17-19.

Everyone

Thursdays @ 7 pm 

Turning Point Community Church

Mark Cox | 214.232.0334 | mark.cox.33@gmail.com

None provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



SIN
G

LES

MaTuRE anD LOVIng IT

Singles coming together to encourage, support and make a difference in 
each other’s lives by sharing, growing and enjoying good fellowship.

Singles 50 and over

varies (call for info)

varies (call for info)
 
Barbara Henry | 806.548.0316 | bhenry135@yahoo.com

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



M
EN

MOnDaY MORnIng JOE

Men, if you’re looking for a small group to study and pray 
with, please join us early Monday mornings for some coffee 
and fellowship. This is a weekly group meeting to make time 
for more in-depth studying, prayer and accountability. If a 
large number of men show up, please be prepared to break 
up into smaller groups.

All men

Mondays @ 6:30 am

Cardinals Coffee Shop (Rejavante)

Keith Barbour | 806.433.4069 
barbour_keith@hotmail.com
 
None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

IROnMEn

Come join us for a free breakfast on the 2nd Saturday of 
each month in the church foyer. There is always plenty of 
bacon, excellent fellowship and a good word that will help us 
meet PROvERBS 27:17 “As iron sharpens iron, so one person 
sharpens another.” 

All men

2nd  Saturday of the month @ 8 am

TPCC’s foyer

Keith Barbour | 806.433.4069

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



M
EN

TPCC MEn’S 
SOFTbaLL

The TPCC men’s softball team 
will play in two sessions per 
year. The softball team is 
a great way to get to know 
other men in the church. 
Also, since we compete in a 
secular league, we are able 
to represent the values of 
TPCC in the community. We 
will begin practicing several 
weeks before the second 
session starts.

All men

varies (call for info)

TBd (call for info)

Keith Barbour 
806.433.4069
barbour_keith 
@hotmail.com

None provided 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

ThE hub CITY  
PICKLEbaLL CLub

The HCPC is Turning Point’s own 
pickleball community group, and 
pickleball is the fastest growing 
sport in America. No experience 
needed! Be sure to search it  
on YouTube to get a quick under-
standing of the game and then join 
us for some laughs, lunges, serves 
and spikes amongst friends!

All men

Saturdays  
@ 9:30 am

Burgess-Rushing 
Tennis Center 
3030 66th Street

Chris Spray  
806.543.9966

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



LA
D

IES

hEaLIng hEaRTS

The subject matter of this group is sensitive in nature and geared to help 
women find the starting point of healing a broken heart as a result of 
learning about relationship disappointments.

Women

Mondays @ 7 pm

Turning Point Community Church

Sheryl Keil | 806.632.2038 | sheryl3247@gmail.com 

None provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

ShEPhERDIng a ChILD’S hEaRT

This parenting class for mothers focuses on how to speak to the 
heart of your child. The things your child does and says flow from the 
heart. Luke 6:45 puts it this way: “…out of the overflow of the heart 
the mouth speaks.” Our study provides perspectives and procedures 
for shepherding your child’s heart into the paths of life and is geared 
towards mothers with children at home (ages 2-16). You can make a 
difference — you are the one who matters the most in your child’s life. 
Come grow together, encourage each other and laugh together as we 
go through life being the best mother we can to the children the Lord 
has entrusted us with.

Mothers with children ages 2-16

TBd

TBd

Kippi Buchanan | 806.543.5971 | kippi@bahamabucks.com

Provided as needed

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



LA
D
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MOM 2 MOM

Our group is designed to encourage, love and support one another as 
moms. Each month our time together will include fellowship around 
food or coffee, a study to further our walk in Him and an occasional 
craft. Join us as we walk along this journey together with God as our 
guide! Please contact Beth for the monthly details.

All moms

varies (October-May)

varies (please call)

Beth White | 806.786.4768 | lizzyannwhite06@gmail.com

Provided when we meet in the morning

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 
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WOMEn In PuRSuIT

...of bold faith ...of stronger 
marriages ...of Christ-centered 
families ...of invested friendships 
...of undaunted healing. God 
has this and more in store for 
every woman through the divine 
creation of marriage, family 
and friends. We seek to grow, 
change, heal and love by His 
grace in these and all areas. We 
also want to fellowship and grow 
in deeper friendships through 
genuine loving relationships 
with each other. We will gather 
to laugh, study, pray and of 
course — drink coffee! 

Young single & 
married women

2nd & 4th Wed.  
@ 6:30 pm

The Churchwell 
Residence 
6112 75th Street 79424

Kayla Churchwell 
806.891.4542  
kayla@tpcconline.com
    
Provided as needed

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

❤  2  ❤

Heart to heart is for women 
of all ages who want to 
connect our hearts together 
as we grow more in love 
with Jesus and people. 
This will take place through 
various topical bible studies, 
monthly fun events, outreach 
and the sharing of food and 
fellowship.

Women of all ages

Tuesdays 7-8:30 pm

Turning Point 
Community Church

Teresa Hart  
806.543.2168
ricknteresa 
@suddenlink.net

Susan Gillespie  
806.789.9049 
aspc@sptc.net

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



LA
D

IES

gOD-SIzED DREaM

Our group will study “You’re Made for a God-Sized Dream” by Holley 
Gerth. do you have a feeling inside of you and can’t put a name on it, but 
it burns in your belly? A restlessness, a purpose that is bigger than what 
you currently do on a daily basis? Stop living in fear of your dreams, but 
EXPLORE the dreams God has placed with in your heart, and start a plan 
to do them.

Women

Thursdays 6-8 pm

Turning Point Community Church

Kaaren Huffaker | 806.239.5436 | yogalife72@outlook.com 

None provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

POWERFuL VuLnERabILITY

Life is tough as a woman. So many times we feel we are the only one 
experiencing certain trials and defeats. We all face discouragement 
and failures at one time or another. It can leave you feeling isolated, 
shameful and just plain lonely. It can result in a constant circle of 
never-ending negative thoughts or behaviors that are not truly a 
reflection of the woman you really are. God says that His power is 
made perfect in weakness. Embrace the weak moments, and the not 
so good enough moments. It is in those moments we can truly find the 
woman God calls us to be.

Women

TBd

TBd

Genesis St. Clair | 806.470.3094  
gengenjesusfreak@lubbockcpr.com  

Provided as needed



LA
D

IES
DIggIng DEEPER

Come join us as we dig deeper into God’s Word with the use of weekly 
bible studies to help us along on our journey. This will be an awesome 
time of fellowship and fun!

Women of all ages

Wednesdays 6:30-7:45 pm

Turning Point Community Church

Tiffany Flanagan | 806.392.0577 | tif.flanagan@gmail.com 

Provided
 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



M
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RRIED
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M
ILY

bOnDED

Sharing the bond of marriage and friendship with other like-minded 
married couples. doing life together, supporting one another and 
building relationships. We meet two Friday’s per month, one will be at 
our home and the other will be a fun outing!

Married couples with or without children

2 Fridays per month (call for info)

The Fair’s home

Tiffani Fair | 806.543.2041 | tiffani@tpcconline.com

Provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

DOIng LIFE TOgEThER [ DLT ]

Our group is for parents who are looking to build and strengthen 
relationships with other parents. We want to provide an opportunity 
for couples or single parents to connect with others in the church. 
This gives us all a chance to take a little break and actually get to 
finish a whole conversation with other adults. We will chat, laugh, 
learn and pray together as we discuss everyday opportunities and 
challenges that come from raising godly children. We need GOd in 
order to do this, but we also need each other to encourage, pray and 
lift others up — to do LIFE together.

Parents with elementary-age children or younger

2nd & 4th Sundays 4-6 pm

Turning Point Community Church

Gerald & Wendy Miller | 806.441.7370 | 806.239.6176 
gwlubbock@gmail.com | wendymiller1@sbcglobal.net  

Kreg & Lucilyn Robertson | 806.317.1243 | livelylulu@hotmail.com

Provided as needed



M
A

RRIED
 | FA

M
ILY

MaRRIED WITh ChILDREn

during this demanding season of raising our families, we can all use a 
break from the “busy”ness. Our group meets twice a month to take a 
quick breather and catch up on life. Our time together is laid back and 
fun as we encourage each other in growing godly marriages, children 
and relationships. Each gathering is held at various locations, so please 
text or email us if you’d like to be a part of it.

Married couples with children

1st & 3rd Wednesdays 6:30-8:30 pm (sharp)

Location varies (call for info)

Zeb & Michele Alexander | 806.789.6016 
zeb.alexander@gesllc.com
 
Provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



M
A

RRIED
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M
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EMPTY nESTERS 

If your children have “grown and flown” but do not yet have children of 
their own, this group is for you! This transitional phase of life brings many 
emotions. Maybe you feel sad and lonely or maybe you’re secretly relieved 
and jumping for joy. Maybe you wonder who this person is that you’re 
married to or maybe you feel like lovebirds in their second honeymoon. 
Maybe you feel as though you’ve lost your purpose. Regardless of which 
category you fall into, let’s get together to study, pray and play! 

Couples whose children have “grown and flown”  
but do not yet have children of their own

 Twice a month (call for info)

Once a month   — The Molina’s home | 4108 86th Street 
Once a month — Somewhere fun! 

Angie | 549.1112 | angie.molina@att.net
Michael | 407.6788 | texasm3molina@gmail.com

None provided — We’re empty nesters!

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

PRaYERFuL buLWaRKS 

We have launched our children into the world, hopefully with a strong 
spiritual foundation. Yet — they still need our support. This group is designed 
for empty nesters who wish to support their grown children and their families 
with undergirding prayer. A bulwark is a wall of protection, and through our 
prayers we want to protect and support our grown children. This will be a 
concentrated, focused time of prayer following the ACTS prayer model. 

Empty nesters (parents with grown children)

1st & 3rd Sundays @ 6 pm (call Jeff or Mindy to verify)

Jeff & Mindy Hamilton’s home | 15219 Louisville Avenue

Mindy 806.777.5267 | Jeff 806.781.2550

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 
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FROM TECh TO  
TuRnIng POInT

“Nourishing our spirituality” 
This group will explore ways 
of nourishing the spiritual 
aspects of our being through 
prayers, sharing, studying 
the word and reaching out 
to others with fun-filled 
activities. 

All are welcome, 
but this group 
is targeting 
individuals 
working in  
higher-ed 
institutions  
such as  
Texas Tech  

TBd (call for info)

varies  
(call for info)

Mary Murimi 
806.834.1812
mary.murimi 
@ttu.edu

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

ChaSE ThE LIOn  

By examining other biblical 
and modern-day examples of 
people who were willing to put 
everything on the line, young 
adults will be challenged to 
take risks, seize opportunities, 
face fears, reframe problems, 
embrace uncertainty and look 
foolish when it comes to chasing 
after God-given opportunities. 

18-25 year-olds  
(college/young adult) 

Sundays @ 4 pm  

varies (call for info)

Luke Cunningham  
806.786.1977

Barbee Cunningham  
806.789.7008

Allen Weathers  
allen@tpcconline.com

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 
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OnE bODY

There is one body and one Spirit... One Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God  
and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all.  Ephesians 4:4-6

When we hear of the ongoing persecution of Christ’s body, do we believe 
God is winning? If we only read newspaper headlines and social media 
posts, we might lose heart. We can take part in the Lord’s battle through 
prayer — that the Lord will open doors to the gospel in the darkest places 
in the world and that believers there will remain confident in their faith. 
Join us at The Greenhouse to open God’s word, learn about what’s 
affecting our brothers and sisters around the world and battle for them on 
our knees. Coffee and tea will be served!  

Everyone  

Wednesday mornings 6-7:30 am

2002 29th Street (corner of Avenue T & 29th Street) 

Allison davis | 806.790.9249 or Andressa Bertaioli | 806.632.4913

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE:



PRAY
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H

LIFT

This is where we come together as 
a church family for prayer. Come as 
we lift our families, our church, our 
pastors and our community!

All are welcome

varies (TBA)

TPCC

Provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CHildCARE: 

angEL TREE 
PaRTY SquaD

We’re looking for the 
zaniest, wackiest, most 
laugh-loving party people 
on the planet! This group 
will dream up and develop 
an absolutely outstanding 
party for our annual Angel 
Tree outreach event. 
Our goal: smiles so big 
that cheeks hurt and 
kids laughing and loving 
Jesus. This event ministers 
to over 50 families and 
approximately 200 children 
every year. We want this 
year’s party to be leaps and 
bounds our best ever. 

Anyone (we are 
building a team)

2nd & 4th Thurs.  
@ 6 pm  
(starting in  
the fall – TBA)

Turning Point 
Community 
Church

Allen Weathers
allen@ 
tpcconline.com

None provided

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 

ThE gREEn ROOM 

The TPCC Worship Team is setting 
aside one Sunday night each 
month for an extended time of 
worship, prayer and scripture 
reading. With an emphasis on 
being present in the moment with 
God — we welcome anyone who 
would enjoy this focused time and 
be refreshed by it. Join us as we 
receive from the Lord and respond 
with adoration and praise.

Everyone 

One Sunday each 
month (TBA)

TPCC

Allen Weathers
allen@tpcconline.com

Available (birth-K)

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CHildCARE: 



STU
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COVER 2 COVER 

Our small group is focusing on a chronological cover to cover journey 
through the Bible. The teaching is geared towards teens and includes 
founded explanations of Biblical truths. One of the main goals of the study 
is to prepare young adults for a hostile collegiate environment. 

7-12th graders

Sundays 5-7 pm

3909 105th Street 79423

Micah & Sally O’Hair tmicahohair@gmail.com

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:

CaTERPILLaRS  
TO buTTERFLIES 

Our culture screams self while 
our faith says to serve others. Join 
us as we explore the challenges 
young women face in the journey 
(chrysalis) to become a butterfly. 
From boundaries to God’s design 
for sexuality — we will look at what 
the word says about it all. Join 
leaders Stacy and her daughter 
Samara on this precious journey of 
transformation.

Young women - High 
School Seniors - 25 yo

Every other Sun. @ 7 pm 
(Starts September 17th)

TBA

Stacy Terrell | 806.632.5210
stacy.terrell@yahoo.com 

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

CONTACT:



SUNdAYS 9 & 11 AM  |  112th & Quaker Ave, Lubbock, TX 

TpCCONliNE.COm


